
Genre: Indie pop/Alternative
Label: Unsigned/Indipendent
Hometown: Brighton, UK

Releasing first single “Thousand Steps”
22.07.2022

From upcoming, “Elandra”.
(EP (EP expected February 2023)

Private Links:
Audio: “Thousand Steps”: LINK
Video: Live performance: LINK
EPK: Press release LINK

Influences/Similar Artist:
TTame Impala, MGMT, Mac DeMarco, Led 
Zeppelin, PInk Floyd, The Beatles, Pond

“Thousand Steps is sure to make you jump off your feet and 
dance as well as make you reflect on your every emotion.”

For the past two years, Elandra have been curating a repertoire of incredible songs 
that have captured the imagination of their local Brighton scene, and their first 
musical offering is proof of that. “Thousand Steps” is an anthem for the 
creatives of the world. With themes of frustration, self reflection and calling out 
your narcissistic tendencies, mixed in with the psychedelic musical stylings that 
make Elandra one of the most exciting new bands in Brighton.

Within the local BrigWithin the local Brighton music scene, “Thousand Steps” is already one of the most 
hotly anticipated singles of the summer. There is only so much that this press 
release can tell you about the single, but it is an explosion of rhythm, funk, 
groove and psychedelia that sends the listener floating on a bed of sand and sea. 
Thousands Steps is sure, nay, guaranteed to transport you into a sonically 
unmatched frenzy.

This is the first of many singles that Elandra plans to release throughout 2022, ending with an EP showcasing the best of 
what Elandra has to offer. Using Thousand Steps and a launch ramp, Elandra is sprinting towards the title of the hot-
test property in the UK music scene, planning to tour the UK and Europe in 2023 as headliners.

CONTACT US
For more information about Elandra and to 

download high-resolution pictures of the band 
contact us at whoiselandra@gmail.com or 

visit whoiselandra.com/epk

https://www.whoiselandra.com/epk/
https://soundcloud.com/elandra-194056858/thousand-steps/s-6dXOS5flz9E?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBww3FOAT7A
https://www.whoiselandra.com/epk/
https://whoiselandra.bandcamp.com/
https://whoiselandra.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/whoiselandra
https://twitter.com/whoiselandra
https://www.instagram.com/whoiselandra/
https://www.tiktok.com/@whoiselandra
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRF-GkHEFlPx4p4neYDbjOg

